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You possessed me that night with flamenco guitar in the firelight. You knew just which moss to 

throw into the flames so the pit would burst with glossy green tongues. I was in love with your 

lithe fingers on the fretboard. 

When I took your plane ticket I wasn’t thinking of theft – my mind was writhing with you – and 

the ticket was in the bowl where my keys always go, and why would you leave it there anyhow? 

I knew you were going, of course. Fleeing me and my east coast winters. My fingers were on the 

ticket; the ticket was in my pocket. 

You left me a lot of voice mails and I listened to some of them, spanning the spectrum from 

plaintive to loathing. After a while I lost track of my phone and I guess you probably stopped 

calling. 

You have beautiful taste. This place is incredible; a thick florid scent comes in with the dew and 

the skies are cerulean. Even so, I’m leaving it now. When I jumped on your plane I had only my 

passport and wallet. Now I have neither. 

I dream of you, your flowing songs. Throwing moss to make green flames, lively fingers dancing 

on their board. 

I’m trying to reach the county seat, to talk to someone at the embassy. I think it’s to the south. 

You were always good with maps. You steered us home when we got lost in Gurra Park. You 

had your guitar then, too. 

I’m doing my best to learn the language. I try to hear your melodies; their full and pregnant 

vowels, their silken rhotics’ roll. I cannot replicate them. Your voice is fading. 

Do you think of me still? I hope to see you again. 


